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A Sweet Historical Western Romance: Daisy Weathers travels
to Texas as a Mail Order Bride. The would-be groom takes one
look at her scarred face and walks away without her knowing.
Finding out she'd been jilted, Daisy is humiliated
anddespondent. There would be no second chance wedding
for her.Sterling, a handsome cowboy is rolled out of the back of
a wagon and left. He's been injured andnow it's life or death.
Since the end of the Civil war he's been busy trying to keep his
outlaw brotherfrom hanging. Now when it's almost too late he
wishes he had found a wife, settled down and hadchildren.In
this Historical Christian Mail-Order Bride Novel, Daisy is
penniless and works to help Sterling heal.Trouble finds her
which sends them both on a journey of the heart, doubts,
mishaps and realization.This is the 6 th book of the Mail Order
Brides of Sweet Water Series by Award Winning, Best Selling,
Amazon All-Star Author, Kathleen Ball.Don't miss the other
American Historical Western Romance Books in this series1.
Tattered Heart2. Shattered Trust3. Glory's Groom4. Battered
Souls5. Faltered Beginings6. Fairer Than AnyKathleen Ball is
an Award Winning Best-Selling Amazon All-Star Autho
Dean Samuels, a widower rancher in Montana, is the single
father of two young children. His heart is still broken, but he
needs someone to help raise his children. Tessa O'Connor is
bored in her role as a debutant in Pittsburgh and chaffs under
the restraints placed on her by society. She flees to Montana
after agreeing to be a mail-order-bride and marry Dean. A
strong attraction develops between them, but Dean is reluctant
to let another woman into his heart. Can Tessa knock down the
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walls that surround his wounded heart and help put his fear in
the past?
Some might call Princess Anja of Ivermere brave for offering
herself up as a bride to Kael the Conqueror, a barbarian
warlord who'd won his crown by the bloodied edge of his
sword. It was not courage that drove Anja from her magicwielding family's enchanted palace, however, but a desperate
attempt to secure a kingdom of her own-even if she has to kill
the Conqueror to do it. She expects pain beneath his brutal
touch as she awaits her chance. She expects death if he
discovers the truth of her intentions. She didn't expect Kael to
reject her and send her back to Ivermere. Raised in the ashes
of the Dead Lands, Kael fears nothing-certainly not the
beautiful sorceress who arrives at his mountain stronghold. But
no matter how painful his need for her, Kael has no use for a
bride who would only tolerate his kiss. Yet the more of Anja's
secrets he uncovers during their journey to return her home, the
more determined he becomes to win the princess's wary heart.
And Kael the Conqueror has never been defeated... This print
edition also includes BEAUTY IN SPRING by Kati Wilde.
She was promised to another… When widow Fiona Goldberg
and her two adorable sons arrive in Oak Grove, Kansas,
proclaimed bachelor Brett Blackwell is instantly captivated. But
when he learns she is promised to the mayor, he tries his best
to keep his distance… Out of desperation, Fiona had agreed to
become a mail-order bride to the disagreeable, self-important
mayor. But something about her neighbor Brett makes her feel
safe. She knows she must fight her growing feelings for the
forbidden blacksmith, even while longing for him to rescue her
and take her as his bride himself!
The Marshals Mail Order Brides, Three Book Collection
A Western Romance
Mail Order Mommy
Once Upon a Mail Order Bride
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Murder of a Mail-Order Bride
Texas Mail Order Bride

What kind of woman would answer an
advertisement and marry a stranger?
Escape into the history of the American
West along with nine couples whose
relationships begin with advertisements
for mail-order brides. Placing their
dreams for new beginnings in the hands
of a stranger, will each bride be
disappointed, or will some find true
love? Perfect for the Preacher by Megan
Besing 1897, Indiana Fresh from
seminary, Amos Lowry believes marriage
will prove to his skeptical
congregation that he’s mature. If only
his mail-order bride wasn’t an exsaloon girl, and worse, pregnant. The
Outlaw’s Inconvenient Bride by Noelle
Marchand 1881, Wyoming After a gang of
outlaws uses a mail-order bride
advertisement to trick an innocent
woman into servitude, an undercover
lawman must claim the bride—even if it
puts his mission in jeopardy. Train
Ride to Heartbreak by Donna Schlachter
1895, Train to California John Stewart
needs a wife. Mary Johannson needs a
home. On her way west, Mary falls in
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love with another. Now both must choose
between commitment and true love. MailOrder Proxy by Sherri Shackelford 1885,
Montana A mail-order marriage by proxy
goes wrong when a clerical error leads
to the proxies actually being married
instead of the siblings they were
standing in for. In their quest to
correct the mistake, the two discover
outlaws, adventure, and even love. To
Heal Thy Heart by Michelle Shocklee
1866, New Mexico When Phoebe Wagner
answers a mail-order bride ad that
states Confederate widows need not
apply, she worries what Dr. Luke
Preston will do when he learns her
fiancé died wearing gray. MissDelivered Mail by Ann Shorey 1884,
Washington Helena Erickson impulsively
decides to take advantage of her
brother’s deception and travels to
Washington Territory in response to a
proposal of marriage intended for
someone else. How will Daniel McNabb
respond when Helena is nothing like he
expected? A Fairy-Tale Bride by Liz
Tolsma 1867, Texas Nora Green doesn’t
feel much like Cinderella when her mailorder groom stands her up. But could
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the mysterious jester from the town’s
play be her Prince Charming? The
Brigand and the Bride by Jennifer
Uhlarik 1876, Arizona Jolie Hilliard
weds a stranger to flee her outlaw
family but discovers her groom is an
escaped prisoner. Will she ever find
happiness on the right side of the law?
The Mail-Order Mistake by Kathleen
Y’Barbo 1855, Texas Pinkerton detective
Jeremiah Bingham is investigating a
mail-order bride scam bankrupting
potential grooms. When unsuspecting
orphan May Conrad answers his false ad,
she becomes the prime suspect in the
case.
When real life starts mimicking the
plot of one of the romance books that
line the shelves in her bookstore, it's
up to Lizzie Hale to catch the killer,
in this riveting new Love is Murder
mystery. Lizzie Hale thought mail-order
brides existed only between the pages
of the historical romances she stocks
in her bookstore, Love Under the
Covers. But when not one, but two local
men introduce her to their respective
new wives, she's forced to reevaluate
that notion. Lizzie is surprised when
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Al Little, the owner of the local
hardware store, asks Lizzie and her
aunt Charmaine to help Svetlana, his
new bride straight from Russia, to
settle into Tinker's Creek, but they
agree. Everything is going
swimmingly—until a wrench gets thrown
into their plans when Svetlana is found
drowned in the creek. With Al's
suspicious best friend—who has his own
mysterious mail-order bride—and the
secretive matchmaker who put them
together, Lizzie's got more suspects
than she knows what to do with. But
she'll have to nail down who the killer
is fast, before someone else winds up
dead.
"Beautifully written, enduring stories
of love."—JODI THOMAS, New York Times
bestselling author When the West was
wild And man's law favored the few
These extraordinary women could be
found... ...in the heart of an outlaw.
He may be a wanted man, but all outlaw
Jack Bowdre ever desired was a second
chance. Now he's on his way to jail,
completely unaware that his
unexpected—and unexpectedly
beautiful—traveling companion is none
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other than Nora Kane...his mail order
bride. It's too bad Nora doesn't know
Jack is her groom-to-be. All she sees
is a scoundrel. But when their
stagecoach crashes and the truth comes
spilling out, they're suddenly left to
fend for themselves—and each other. The
longer they're together, the stronger
their feelings grow. Hounded by
desperate men bent on doing them harm,
Nora and Jack will do whatever it takes
to find their happily ever after...but
first, they'll have to shake the devil
from their trail. Outlaw Mail Order
Brides series: The Outlaw's Mail Order
Bride (Book 1) Saving the Mail Order
Bride (Book 2) What People Are Saying
About Linda Broday: "Fans of classic
Western tales will delight in the roughand-tumble world Broday creates..." —RT
Book Reviews for To Love a Texas Ranger
"A shining example of the talent of one
of the best historical western
authors."—Fresh Fiction for Forever His
Texas Bride "Broday's Westerns always
captivate with realistic settings,
rugged cowboys and feisty heroines."—RT
Book Reviews, 4 Stars for Forever His
Texas Bride
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When Phoebe Durbin answers a mail-order
bride ad, she doesn't realize the groomto-be didn't post it. Worse, the day
she arrives at her destination, she
learns he doesn't even want to get
married. Having nowhere else to go, she
convinces him to give her a chance to
prove having a woman cook and clean for
him will be the best thing that ever
happened to him. Abe Thomas reluctantly
agrees to take Phoebe in, though he
doubts they will make a good match.
They're much too different. While she
sees the best in things, he knows the
world is much darker than she can ever
imagine. No woman in her right mind
would be his convenient wife. He's sure
when the stagecoach comes back to town,
she'll be the first one on it. After
all, two people so completely different
can't make a good match, can they?
A novel
Through the Eyes of a Stranger: A Mail
Order Bride Romance
The Mistaken Mail Order Bride
Mail-Order Bride Switch
A Historical Western Ugly Hero
Beautiful Heroine Romance
Mail Order Bride
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A Wild West wedding! Thomas Greenwood
expected his mail-order bride to be plain and
pregnant—not a willow-slim beauty! She's clearly
no practical farmer's wife, but she's his chance
finally to have a loving family… Runaway heiress
Charlotte Fairfax fled the possibility of a forced
marriage, yet now, assuming a stolen identity,
she's wed to a stranger the moment she steps off
the train! She plans to stay only until it's safe to
leave. Except marriage to kindhearted Thomas is
far more complicated—and pleasurable—than she
ever imagined!
THE CARSON CITY BRIDE U.S. Marshal Joshua
Egan has a vengeance on his mind when he
marries an unclaimed mail order bride to care for
his motherless children. A gang of outlaws
murdered his dear wife during a stagecoach
robbery gone wrong and Joshua's only need
now is for justice. When Rachel Maitland arrives
with her innocent eyes and kind smile, she
breaks the shield around his heart to pieces, like
water flowing through a canyon. He can't keep
her out, no matter how hard he tries, and no
matter the risk. Rachel Maitland was only sixteen
when she entered into an arranged marriage
lacking in just about every way. Now that her
elderly husband has passed, she finds the
courage to hope for a new and better life as a
mail order bride. Her needs are simple, she
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wants to be loved. She wants a family. She wants
a man who will not just provide for her survival,
but shelter her lonely heart. Joshua Egan might
be that man. And he might not. There's not a lot
of room for love in a heart burned by vengeance.
And this time, when the outlaws come looking
for the money from the robbery...it's personal.
There can be only one victor when the battle for
a man's heart is fought between revenge...and
love. THE VIRGINIA CITY BRIDE If Jared Winslow
didn't have bad luck, he wouldn't have any.
Forced to leave his home in Chicago or face the
hangman's noose, he's supposed to lay low and
stay out of trouble. He's not supposed to become
a U.S. Marshall in The Nevada Territory. And he's
not supposed to order himself a mail-order-bride.
But Jared wants a real life. A home. A family.
And he's not going to allow Lady Luck, or false
allegations against him stop him from living his
life. When Angelica Riley arrives, he's smitten.
She's kind, beautiful and generous. She wants
what he does, a family, stability. A home. But he
isn't the only one who finds her allure impossible
to resist. A local troublemaker has decided that
Angelica will be his. Her loyalty to Jared--and the
promise she made him to become his wife--only
angers a man who is used to taking anything he
wants. Obsession turns deadly and a woman
with an uncanny resemblance to Angelica is
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violently murdered. Jared knows his enemy will
stop at nothing to take his new bride. The
question now is can Jared stop him or will his
past--and Lady Luck--take everything from him
this time, not only his life, but the woman he has
grown to love. THE SILVER CITY BRIDE Eve
Coleman was a gambler in a red dress, looking
to lie low. Cameron Neal was a marshal looking
to please his dying godfather. She answered the
ad for a mail-order bride. He went to send her
away but she pulled at him like no other. Was
she making a mistake? She could put on her red
dress and do what she was good at or stay and
work harder at something than she ever had in
her life. Marriage. For their own reasons they
were together…“until death do you part”.
City girl in Montana looking for her Romeo...
Sounds like the start of a Hallmark movie, right?
Well, it would if they had movies about idiot
women flying across the country to marry a man
they'd never met. Yup, that's what I did. I
responded to an ad in a random newspaper that I
found on the train. And now I'm trying to find
Horseshoe Ranch so that I can marry some
cowboy I've never even seen. And no, this isn't
the 1800's. I'm just desperate. To make matters
worse, the cowboy doesn't even know I'm
coming. His mom and dad arranged it all. I'm
going is because I have $100 to my name and an
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old mafia boyfriend after me. I figured life
couldn't get any worse in Montana. I was wrong.
In my excitement, I left the address and phone
number for the ranch at home, so now I'm here in
Montana and I have no idea where I'm supposed
to go. So I took a rented a car and stopped at a
local bar to ask for directions. And that's when
my problems really started.
"Melissa Jagears is a stand-out talent! Her fresh
new voice is strong, stylish, and makes A Bride
for Keeps a page-turner for anyone who fancies
a stirring love story." -Rosslyn Elliot, author of
Fairer Than Morning and Sweeter Than Birdsong
"A Bride for Keeps treats readers to an engaging,
prairie romance...delivering a heartwarming,
satisfying read." -Maggie Brendan, CBA
bestselling author of The Heart of the West and
The Blue Willow Brides series. "Melissa Jagears
has penned a tender tale of a mail-order bride
who takes both the groom--and herself--by
surprise when love comes softly...quietly... to
heal their broken hearts." -Julie Lessman, author
of Love at any Cost "A Bride for Keeps is just
beautiful. It put me in mind of Janette Oke's
sweet prairie romances but with a bit more edge,
which I found compelling...I loved it." -Mary
Connealy, author of Fired Up Everett Cline will
never humiliate himself by seeking a mail-order
bride. Not again. He's already been jilted by three
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mail-order brides and figures a wife just isn't in
his future. However, a well-meaning neighbor
hasn't given up on seeing him settled, so she
goes behind his back to bring yet another
woman to town for him. Julia Lockwood has
never been anything more than a pretty pawn for
her father or a business acquisition for her
former fiance. A mail-order marriage in faraway
Kansas is a last resort, but she'll do anything to
leave her life in Massachusetts and the
heartbreak she's experienced there. Although
Everett doesn't see how a beautiful, cultured
woman like Julia could be happy sharing his
simple life, he could really use a helpmate on his
homestead. Determined to prove she's more than
just a pretty face, Julia agrees to a marriage in
name only. Faced with the harsh realities of life
on the prairie and hesitant to explore the
tentative feelings growing between them, can
Everett and Julia ever let each other in long
enough to fall in love?
Winning The Mail-Order Bride (Mills & Boon
Historical) (Oak Grove)
The Cowboy's Mail Order Bride
A Novel
Opal: a Sweet, Mail-order Bride, Historical
Western Romance
A Historical Western Native American Hero
Romance
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Christian Mail-Order Bride Series

A woman is on her way to her mail ordered husband when
their stagecoach is robbed and her necklace stolen. She thinks
she recognizes the robber when she meets one of her
husband’s cowboys, but is scared into never revealing
anything and blackmailed into remaining silent - that is, until
something happens that changes everything.
His Imposter Bride Garret Stevenson must find a bride or
forfeit his newly built hotel. With his deadline approaching,
he plans an in-name-only marriage with a maid who’ll cook
and clean for his guests. When a pampered, pretty heiress
arrives instead, the deception confirms Garret’s distrust of
women. But Virginia Winterman has more substance than her
elegant clothes suggest. Fleeing West to escape a cruel suitor,
Virginia finds a business arrangement with Whisper Creek’s
brusque hotel owner is mutually beneficial, and she relishes
being useful. Yet what was once a practical solution soon
blossoms into a deeper union. Can Garret get past old
betrayals before his future with Virginia slips away?
Prize Winning Story - Clean Romance! It was to be the big
day for Eli. His fianc�e, Molly, was coming in on a ship.
Two years earlier, unable to find work in England, he had
headed for America. His ship was caught in a storm, and he
ended up, not in Pennsylvania as he planned, but in
Newfoundland. But that was all behind him now. He had
written to Molly every day for the two years, and now she was
coming so they could be married. But Eli was in for a
surprise. Unknown to him, Molly had married. She had
bought him a mail-order bride, and Eli's life was going to
suddenly take an unexpected twist. This is a fun story about
differences of culture, love, and life. The play based on this
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book is winner of many awards and has been produced
internationally. This is a story you won't want to miss.
“A hardworking gentleman of 26 years old, 6 feet, owner of
a small cabin who lives off the land desires marriage. Lady
must be between 18-25 years, have a loving disposition, and be
willing to mother a baby boy. Though comforts will be few,
would like a happy marriage.” Mail Order Bride Ad Written
by Allen Grover on March 20, 1878 It wasn’t until September
that Al’s bride came to the Black Hills of the South Dakota
Territory. He expected Hazel McPherson. But he got Sadie
Miller. Before Hazel died in Omaha, she told Sadie to take
her place as Al’s mail-order bride. Under ordinary
circumstances, Sadie would never pretend to be another
woman. But in this case, it was her only chance of escaping
the prison that had become her life. And there was no way she
could tell anyone the truth. No. Her secret would stay with her
to the grave, especially from the one man she was beginning
to love.
Mail Order Bride - Westward Winds (Montana Mail Order
Brides
Mail Order Bride Collection
An Engaging History of Mail-Order Matches
A Fantasy Romance
The Midwinter Mail-Order Bride
The Navy SEAL's E-Mail Order Bride
"Linda Broday's heroes step right out of
her books and into your heart."—Jodi
Thomas, New York Times bestselling author
An outlaw falls for his mysterious mail
order bride in this sweeping western epic
by beloved author Linda Broday. Accused of
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crimes he didn't commit, ex-preacher Ridge
Steele is forced to give up everything he
knew and make his home with outlaws.
Desperate for someone to confide in, he
strikes up correspondence with mail-order
bride Adeline Jancy, finding in her the
open heart he's been searching for. Upon
her arrival, Ridge discovers Addie only
communicates through the written word, but
he knows a little of what trauma can do to
a person and vows to stand by her side.
Addie is eager to start a new life with
the kind ex-preacher and the little boy
she's stolen away from her father—a zealot
priest of a terrorized flock. As her small
family settles into life at Hope's
Crossing, she even begins to find the
voice, and confidence, she'd lost so long
ago. But danger is not far behind, and her
father will not be denied. While Addie
desperately fights the man who destroyed
her childhood, a determined Ridge races to
the rescue. The star-crossed lovers will
need more than prayers to survive this
final challenge...and find their way back
to each other again.
Can a marriage in name only give her the
new life she needs? There's no future in
Chicago for Eleanor Fitzpatrick and her
sister--but out West, she can have a fresh
start as a sheriff's mail-order match.
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She'll be a good mother to Matt Baynes's
orphaned niece and nephew...but will she
be a good wife? She's never known an
honorable man, and trusting Matt is a
daily struggle. Yet as the children
bond--and begin matchmaking--her resolve
is tested. Can this kind, brave man teach
her to trust her heart and his love? New
York Times bestselling author Janet
Tronstad
MAIL-ORDER BRIDES OF THE WEST is a new
series created in collaboration by USA
Today Bestselling Authors Caroline Fyffe
and Debra Holland. The well-educated
daughter of a lawyer, Trudy Bauer arrives
at the St. Louis based Mail-Order Brides
of the West agency full of excitement for
an adventure of a lifetime. She befriends
the agency's maid, Evie Davenport, and the
two form a strong and lasting friendship.
They vow to stay in contact through
letters when Evie takes hold of her
destiny and arranges a marriage on the
sly. Each brave young woman is ready to
face whatever an unknown groom and life in
Montana can throw her way. In Fyffe's
Novel, house servant Evie Davenport
travels by stagecoach to Y Knot, Montana
in a McCutcheon Family Novel. In Holland's
book, bride-to-be Trudy Bauer rides the
train to Sweetwater Springs, in a Montana
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Sky Novel. Through their correspondence,
the friends keep each other abreast of
their hardships, trials and tribulationssome of heartbreak, some of love. Watch
for more exciting Mail-Order Brides of the
West books to come....
Victoria never expected to trade in her
expensive gowns and jewels for a twobedroom cabin in frontier Montana and a
man that refuses to love any woman,
especially a socialite from the East.
Victoria has to learn how to go from a
house full of servants to a cattle ranch
with more chores than time. Will she
survive the Montana frontier and the man
who is intent on taming her fiery temper
with a heavy hand? James Ashland is a man
dedicated to his Montana cattle ranch. He
has found neither time nor inclination to
court women. It is desperation that has
him writing an ad in the papers for a mail
order bride. When he sends for Victoria,
James expects a woman who will not
complicate his life. What he gets is a
woman who pushes the boundaries and forces
him to face emotions that have long
tormented him. Contains material of an
adult nature, for adults only. Domestic
discipline, spanking, historical spanking
romance, mail order bride.
Evie
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The Mail-Order Bride
Accidental Mail Order Bride
Mail-Order Bride
9 Historical Stories of Marriage that
Precedes Love
Book 3 of Cowboys & Brides From New York Times
and USA Today-bestselling author Carolyn Brown
comes a contemporary Western romance filled to the
brim with sexy cowboys, gutsy heroines, and genuine
down-home Texas twang. Emily Cooper promised her
dying grandfather that she'd deliver a long-lost letter
to a woman he once planned to wed. Little does
adventurous Emily know that this simple task will
propel her to places she never could have
imagined...with a cowboy who's straight out of her
dreams... When sexy rancher Greg Adams discovers
his grandmother Clarice has installed Emily on their
ranch as her assistant, he decides to humor the two
ladies. He figures Emily will move on soon enough. In
the meantime, he intends to keep a close eye on herhe doesn't quite buy her story of his grandmother as
a mail-order bride. A lost letter meant a lost love for
Clarice, but two generations later, maybe it's not too
late for that letter to work its magic. Fans of Linda
Lael Miller and Diana Palmer will thrill to this
charming story of a sexy Texas rancher and the mail
order bride who brought him to one knee. Cowboys &
Brides Series: Billion Dollar Cowboy (Book 1) The
Cowboy's Christmas Baby (Book 2) The Cowboy's Mail
Order Bride (Book 3) How to Marry a Cowboy (Book
4) Praise for Bestselling Contemporary Western
Romances by Carolyn Brown: "Sizzling hot and
absolutely delectable."-Romance Junkies
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"Charming...a smoking-hot romance...there's nothing
sexier than a cowboy."-RT Book Reviews, 4 stars
"Witty dialogue and hilarious banter... Carolyn Brown
delivers yet another steamy cowboy romance."-Night
Owl Reviews
MAIL-ORDER BRIDES OF THE WEST: HEATHER - Book
Four in the McCutcheon Family Series (Western
Historical Romance) Mail-order-bride-to-be Heather
Stanford dreads the day the matron of the St. Louis
bridal agency finds her a husband and sends her
west. Heather actually has no desire to marry; she
just wants to free her struggling family from the
financial burden of another mouth to feed. Still, she
holds true to her plan when the fateful day arrives
and Mrs. Seymour sings the praises of her
prospective groom. She girds herself to leave behind
all she holds dear, and wonders if anyone can live up
to the matron's glowing description. After a mill
accident leaves Hayden Klinkner's father injured,
he's faced with the challenge of a huge order to fillshort-handed-on a tight timeline. Further
complicating matters, the handsome, dyed-in-thewool bachelor discovers his meddling mother has a
surprise to share with him-a wife! With the pressure
he's under, a wife--even one as lovely and suitable as
Heather Stanford--is the last thing he needs. Y Knot,
Montana is set abuzz when the "Mail-Order Bride
Done Wrong" goes back on the market and every
eligible man for miles around is interested. Hayden's
eyes are now opened, but can he convince Heather
he's a changed man? Can he win back her heart
before she says "I do" with someone else? The
McCutcheon Family Series in Order: Book One MONTANA DAWN Book Two - TEXAS TWILIGHT Book
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Three - MAIL-ORDER BRIDES OF THE WEST: EVIE Book
Four - MAIL-ORDER BRIDES OF THE WEST: HEATHER
Watch for more exciting Mail-Order Brides of the
West books to come....
Mail Order Bride: The Joyful Wife, The Drunken
Cowboy & His Bitter Sister - A woman travels west to
join her fiancé, a cowboy with a cranky sister who
appears to be permanently bitter. The woman and
her cowboy are married immediately and they return
to the ranch where she has to contend with his
drunken ways and the sister who simply won’t go
away. A cattle drive gives her time to think as well as
to wonder who on earth it is arriving back at the
ranch with his men, because it certainly doesn’t look
like her husband in any way. Mail Order Bride: Twin
Sisters With A Secret, For The Two Brothers In
Montana - Twin sisters who have lost their parents,
seek a way to support themselves, but the only way
they can get their inheritance is to marry and stay
married for three years. The catch is, they cannot tell
their spouses about the arrangement.
This irresistible classic novel from Debbie Macomber
puts a modern spin on an old-fashioned way of
finding “the one.” After Caroline Myers gets her
heart broken, her beloved great-aunts send her on a
spur-of-the-moment northern adventure, equipped
with little more than a batch of their special spiked
tea. But soon after hopping a plane to Gold River,
Alaska, a still loopy Caroline takes part in an odd
ceremony that ends with a kiss from her personal
tour guide. The next thing she knows, she wakes up
with a ring on her finger. Paul Trevor has always
wanted a family, but his long work hours and remote
location make dating impossible, so he takes an
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unconventional first step: sending away for a wife.
He falls hard for Caroline’s photograph and letter,
but after the wedding, it’s clear they’ve both been
duped by his new bride’s well-meaning aunts.
Caroline’s afraid this trip has been a mistake. Now
Paul just needs to convince her it’s the best mistake
she’ll ever make. Published by Debbie Macomber
Books
Volume 1): A Clean Historical Mail Order Bride
Romance Novel
The Convenient Mail Order Bride
Mail Order Maggie
Buying a Bride
The Sheriff's Mail-Order Bride
A Large Assortment of Relatives: A Pair of Mail Order
Bride Romances
A Mother by Christmas Nursing a broken heart, Amanda
Porter had answered a frontier mail-order bride ad placed by
Garrett Decker's children—only to find the groom-to-be didn't
want a wife. The widowed bachelor she hoped to marry does
need a housekeeper, though, and taking the job is Amanda's
only option. But his adorable children are determined she'll be
their mother by Christmas… His wife's betrayal and tragic
death demolished Garrett's life. Now he can't even look at
another woman, let alone marry Amanda, who resembles his
first love. Even if she does make his house feel like a home,
filling it again with laughter and his children's smiles. But with
his daughter convinced Amanda is the perfect mother, will
Garrett realize she's also his perfect match?
"So beautiful. You make it impossible to think." He pulled her
against him and found her mouth. "You don't know how long
I've wanted to do this." When he let her up for air, she
whispered as though she couldn't trust her voice, "Is this
another Texas custom?" "Absolutely," he growled. "Welcome
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to Texas." Rancher Cooper Thorne thinks his life is finally on
an even keel-until Delta Dandridge steps off the stagecoach
and claims she's his mail order bride. Brash and quick-witted,
the meddling Southern Belle is everything Cooper thought he
never wanted...and everything his heart is telling him he
needs. But Cooper swore long ago that he'd never marry, and
he aims to keep his word, especially now that the demons
from his past have returned to threaten everything-and
everyone-he holds dear...
A historical western cowboy romance about a mail order
bride. Book 2 chronicles the adventures of Maggie Clement in
her quest for love and marriage among the Chapman
brothers of Snake River, Idaho. Now that the eldest brother
Parker is set to marry Marion Johnson, chaos ensues for
Maggie and fellow mail-order bride Melody Hanson. Neither
of the remaining two brothers wants to marry either Maggie or
Melody. Worst of all, the whole group is about to set off for
Boise, Idaho, to get married. Can Maggie win the heart of
maverick Paul in time? At the same time, Maggie struggles to
come to grips with her new environment and the demands of
a new way of life. Marion and Melody try to help her any way
they can and teach her the skills she needs to survive. Cast
adrift in the remote wilderness with only their prospective
grooms for company and assistance, the three women grow
closer until they feel like real sisters. But this same closeness
only results in deeper conflicts and hurt feelings as the
women vie for the attention and affections of the men. Maggie
soon discovers that no one can teach her the way to her
future husband's heart. She will have to find that path for
herself, and it could turn out much different than she expects.
Eric Johnson has been writing to his mail-order bride for
months, and at long last, the day she’s due to arrive has
come. Only, the young lady who comes off the stagecoach
isn’t at all what he expected. She's homely in appearance,
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and she has an orphan child with her. However, he is a man
of his word, so he's going to marry her. He had enjoyed their
correspondence over the past year, after all, and really, initial
impressions aren’t everything. But when the preacher
pronounces them husband and wife, he finds out she’s the
wrong lady. Caroline Benton’s just as shocked as he is, not
realizing she’d gotten off at the wrong town and followed the
wrong man home. Why, oh why, didn’t she think to ask him
his name? Now she and the orphan child she brought with
her are stuck in a strange town with a man who’d been
waiting for someone else. She can’t imagine he’s at all
happy to be paired up with her for the rest of his life. Not only
is she rather unattractive, but she doesn't know the first thing
about housekeeping. Just what is she supposed to do to
convince him it’s not the end of the world that he married the
wrong mail-order bride?
Chapman Mail Order Brides:
His Mail-Order Bride
A Historical Western Heroine Hiding Secret From Hero
Romance
The Chef's Mail Order Bride
Heroes of Chance Creek Volume 1
Westward Moon: A Clean Historical Cowboy Romance
Opal McGinty is a mail-order bride and she
has a secret. If her prospective husband
finds out he won't marry her and she must
marry. Arthur "Red" Redmond wants a wife.
Someone to share his life with but he has
conditions he hasn't told his mail-order
bride. Will she still want to marry him if
she finds them out? Can these two lonely
people come together and find happiness
despite their fears?
Laid off and down to her last few dollars,
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Gina Taylor is desperate to provide for her
baby boy when she sees an advertisement for a
mail order bride in Marietta, Montana. On
just a photo of a serious but handsome man
and the charm of his kind, deep voice on the
phone, Gina packs up her few belongings and
leaves the hardships of San Francisco behind.
When widowed deputy sheriff Rory Watson buys
a neglected ranch in desperate need of
repairs and a homey touch, he realizes how
much he misses the companionship marriage
offers. His brother found a bride and
happiness with an advertisement. Maybe he can
too. But Rory gets more than he bargained for
when Gina arrives, baby on her hip. Rory can
forgive a lot, but Gina never mentioned a
baby. His instinct is to send her home, but
his uneasy conscience insists she
stay–temporarily. Gradually, Rory discovers
that Gina’s smile, love of country life, and
can-do attitude wake up something he never
knew was dormant, and the chubby baby reminds
him of how much he once wanted a family. Can
a down-on-her-luck woman find the home she’s
always wanted with a man afraid to love
again?
She was promised to another...
A historical western cowboy romance novel
about a mail order bride. *Sweet Clean
Romance novel* It has been three long years
since Sparrow, a young Lakota woman, has seen
Jack Samuels, the handsome deputy who
captured her heart. Forced by her father to
marry a man she has come to loath, Sparrow
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lives a life of sadness and fear. Panther,
her husband is physically abusive and though
Sparrow tries to divorce him according to
Lakota law, her father, the chief of their
tribe will not allow the divorce to take
place. Knowing that if she stays that she
will continue to live in misery or even be
killed, Sparrow plans a daring escape with
help from a friend. Through her friend,
Sparrow reaches out to Jack for assistance in
getting away and coming home. Jack Samuels
has never forgotten his beautiful Lakota
maiden. When he receives a letter from one
Sasha McCall in Nebraska, he is shocked to
find this letter containing an entreaty from
Sparrow to come rescue her. Jack jumps into
action and with help from his father and
their Lakota friend, Reckless, begins a race
to reach Sparrow. When they reunite, their
passion and love picks up right where they
left off. Once back in Dawson, the couple
begins plans to wed so that no one can ever
separate them again. This is not easy amid
the dangers that lurk everywhere, but the
biggest danger comes in the form of secrets
and lies and the fabric of Jack and Sparrow's
relationship is torn. Can they find their way
back into each other's arms or is the
handsome deputy and the Lakota maiden's love
to be forever denied?
The Mail-Order Brides Collection
An Unexpected Mail Order Bride
The Mail Order Bride's Deception
A Historical Western Heroine and Hero Marry
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Wrong Person Romance
Mail-Order Brides of the West
Heather

Kate Murphy arrives in the Rocky Mountain mining town as a
mail-order bride—just in time to discover she's a widow before
she's a wife. Looking to earn the stagecoach fare out of this
dangerous town, Kate never expects the true peril to come in the
tantalizing form of Trev Trevelyan. A match Kate Murphy
arrives in the Rocky Mountain mining town as a mail-order
bride— just in time to discover she's a widow before she's a
wife. Looking to earn the stagecoach fare out of this dangerous
town, Kate never expects the true peril to come in the tantalizing
form of Trev Trevelyan. Made in heaven The handsome mine
superintendent desperately needs someone to care for his two
young, motherless children, and Kate is delighted to take the job.
But first the children capture her heart...and then the leaping
attraction between sweet Kate and the smolderingly handsome
Trev is too powerful to deny. Although Kate longs for the safety
of his arms, will she ever be able to accept the danger of his life?
When the West was wild And man's law favored the few These
extraordinary women could be found...in the heart of an outlaw.
Former outlaw Clay Colby is abuzz with his mail order bride's
expected arrival. He's fought long and hard to drag Devil's
Crossing out of lawlessness...so when his homestead is set ablaze
by a bitter rival, he's heartbroken. There's no woman in the
world who'd stand by him now. But Tally Shannon is no
ordinary woman. After escaping the psychiatric hospital in
which she was wrongfully detained, Tally only wants someone to
protect her and the little girl under her care. She doesn't mind
that Clay's home is dang near burned to the ground—not when
he makes her feel so safe. So cherished. But it's only a matter of
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time before the ghosts of her past come calling...and her loving
cowboy must defend his new bride—and the family they built
together—to his very last breath. What People Are Saying About
Linda Broday: "Fans of classic Western tales will delight in the
rough-and-tumble world Broday creates..." —RT Book Reviews
for To Love a Texas Ranger "A shining example of the talent of
one of the best historical western authors." —Fresh Fiction for
Forever His Texas Bride "Broday's Westerns always captivate
with realistic settings, rugged cowboys and feisty heroines." —RT
Book Reviews, 4 Stars for Forever His Texas Bride
There have always been mail-order brides in America—but we
haven’t always thought about them in the same ways. In Buying
a Bride, Marcia A. Zug starts with the so-called “Tobacco Wives”
of the Jamestown colony and moves all the way forward to
today’s modern same-sex mail-order grooms to explore the
advantages and disadvantages of mail-order marriage. It’s a
history of deception, physical abuse, and failed unions. It’s also
the story of how mail-order marriage can offer women
surprising and empowering opportunities. Drawing on a
forgotten trove of colorful mail-order marriage court cases, Zug
explores the many troubling legal issues that arise in mail-order
marriage: domestic abuse and murder, breach of contract, fraud
(especially relating to immigration), and human trafficking and
prostitution. She tells the story of how mail-order marriage lost
the benign reputation it enjoyed in the Civil War era to become
more and more reviled over time, and she argues compellingly
that it does not entirely deserve its current reputation. While it is a
common misperception that women turn to mail-order marriage
as a desperate last resort, most mail-order brides are enticed
rather than coerced. Since the first mail-order brides arrived on
American shores in 1619, mail-order marriage has enabled
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women to improve both their marital prospects and their legal,
political, and social freedoms. Buying A Bride uncovers this
history and shows us how mail-order marriage empowers
women and should be protected and even encouraged.
The Navy SEAL's E-Mail Order BrideHeroes of Chance Creek
Volume 1One Acre Press
The Outlaw's Mail Order Bride
A Bride for Keeps
Winning the Mail-Order Bride
Mail Order Brides: Taming His Montana Sweetheart
Fairer Than Any
Montana Mail-Order Bride
Mason Hall, Navy SEAL, knows all about difficult
assignments, but his current mission is one for the record
books. Not only must he find a wife—and get her
pregnant—or forfeit the ranch his family has prized for
generations, he must also convince his three brothers to
marry, too—before the year is up. Who knew one city girl
and three wayward brothers could put up such a fight?
Regan Anderson can’t wait any longer to meet Mr. Right,
so she’s taken matters into her own hands. She’s quit her
job, given up her nice apartment and undergone all the
preliminary appointments to prepare for artificial
insemination. Still, becoming a single mother is daunting,
so when she spots Mason’s Wife Wanted ad on the Internet
one night, she’s ready for a few laughs. She’s sure the ad
must be fake, but when Mason answers back, she soon
finds herself wanting more than a long distance
relationship. If Mason can just keep her talking until he
makes it home from Afghanistan, he’s sure he can
convince Regan he’s her man. But when he whisks her off
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for a trial run in Chance Creek, they’re in for an
unpleasant surprise. The ranch is in ruins, the house has
been stripped, and they’re going to have to work day and
night to beat Mason’s deadline to win it back. Can two
strangers pull together against all odds? Or is this mission
doomed to fail? The Heroes of Chance Creek: BOOK 1:
The Navy SEAL's E-Mail Order Bride BOOK 2: The
Soldier's E-Mail Order Bride BOOK 3: The Marine's EMail Order Bride BOOK 4: The Navy SEAL's Christmas
Bride BOOK 5: The Airman's E-Mail Order Bride BOOK
6: The Navy SEAL's Second Chance Bride
Theresa Baldwin’s bored with the boys paraded before her
to pick from. She wants a man. Not some silly boy who
plays pranks. She’s not one to wait for life to come to her.
She’ll seize it by the horns. And she does just that, ending
up in the wild west with nothing but her money and her
companion. Nate Winchester and his two boys were
abandoned by his wife. She simply up and left them. Who
does that? Now, Nate’s had to figure out how to be mother
and father to his sons. Lucky for him, he’s got siblings who
have helped him. But that’s not enough. Children need a
mama. When his sister comes up with a plan for getting
him a bride, he’s not interested. Yet, his sister Melissa is
persistent. Lo and behold, here comes Theresa Baldwin. A
ray of sunshine in his otherwise bleak life. Theresa has no
idea that her appearance has been orchestrated by Nate’s
sister. She’s thrilled to have found this woodworking,
ranching man’s man in the wild west. Until she learns the
truth…
Eric Johnson’s real mail order bride shows up later than
expected, and she quickly learns he is already married.
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Now Allie Jones is stuck in a small Colorado town with no
way to leave. She must either marry the only suitable
bachelor or risk being sold to the saloon’s owner to be one
of the soiled doves. Seeing she has no real choice, she
agrees to marry the bachelor. Rumored as being a monster
by the people in town, Travis Martin is content to live
alone, sheltered in the wooded area of the mountainside.
The last thing he expects is a preacher when there’s a
knock on the door. With great hesitation, he agrees to the
marriage. He can’t confine such a beautiful young lady to
the saloon, but he knows the marriage won’t be a happy
one for her, not when she could have had someone so much
better. So the best thing he can do is keep his distance and
leave her alone. She, however, can't help but be intrigued
by her new husband. Is he the ugly beast the people in town
claim, or is there something beautiful worth loving just
beneath the surface?
All Sadie had ever known, or ever wanted to know, was
being a baker. She'd been raised to bake in her parents'
bakery, and after their deaths, she had planned to carry on
the family tradition. Devastated to find out she was losing
her family's business, she needed something to do to
support herself. When she received a letter from her twin
sister's husband in Arizona Territory, suggesting she come
out to be the bride of his best friend who was opening a
restaurant, it seemed like the perfect solution to her
problems. Tripp had gone to the best culinary school in the
country, and he knew exactly how to create the perfect
meal. He spent hours and hours coming up with just the
right menu for his restaurant, only to be told he couldn't
get a loan for it unless he married. When his best friend
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came up with the solution of sending for his baker sister-inlaw, it only made sense. Her ideas of the perfect menu were
different than his, though. Would the two be able to stay
together long enough to convince the bank he was a good
risk? Would Sadie be able to convince Tripp that the two
of them belonged together after all?
Saving the Mail Order Bride
The Accidental Mail Order Bride
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